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Technology in support of nature-based solutions requires understanding
everyday experiences
Jiayang Li 1 and Joan Iverson Nassauer 1
ABSTRACT. Nature-based solutions that incorporate “smart” technologies to enhance ecosystem services delivery may change the
way people experience urban nature in their everyday lives. We lay out a conceptual basis for considering such changes and their social
impacts. Cities are increasingly recognized as complex social-ecological-technological systems in which sustainability and climate
resilience require environmental function to be paired with innovative technology. Smart technologies for real-time monitoring and
autonomous operation promise innovations in urban landscape management. However, this promise can be fully realized only with
adequate consideration of social impacts. Drawing on literature in landscape studies, environmental psychology, behavioral economics,
public health, and aesthetics, we initiate a discussion connecting everyday experiences of urban nature with the social impacts of smart
nature-based solutions and with local communities’ support for their implementation. We describe what makes pleasant everyday
experiences of urban nature and their related well-being benefits and social and cultural values, and we elucidate how these experiences
depend on perceivable landscape characteristics that are only sometimes directly linked to environmental functions. Then, based on
this literature, we speculate about how adopting smart technologies to manage nature-based solutions may noticeably change the
landscape in novel ways and have unintended negative impacts on everyday experiences of urban nature. We illustrate this with an
example: smart stormwater management of retention ponds. We conclude that the risk of degraded everyday experiences of nature
must be considered and addressed in the development of smart nature-based solutions. If pleasant everyday experiences are ensured
through appropriate design, smart nature-based solutions may not only realize societal co-benefits, but also gain acceptance and
continued support from the public for the whole set of ecosystem services they deliver.
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INTRODUCTION: TECHNOLOGY IN NATURE-BASED
SOLUTIONS AND EXPERIENCES OF URBAN NATURE
Cities are increasingly understood as complex social-ecologicaltechnological systems, with both environmental function and
technology driving transformations necessary for sustainability
(Grimm et al. 2015, Tan et al. 2020, McPhearson et al. 2021).
Technological advances, notably in computation, information
and communication technology, Internet of Things, and robotics
and autonomous systems, have prompted exploration of how
urban systems might be transformed into “smart cities” (Albino
et al. 2015, Martin et al. 2018). This includes adopting “smart”
technologies to monitor and manage urban green infrastructure
and nature-based solutions (NBS) to deliver ecosystem services
in a more adaptive manner and help cities respond to climate
change (Arts et al. 2015, Gulsrud et al. 2018, Nitoslawski et al.
2019, Goddard et al. 2021). For example, experiments have been
conducted with real-time monitoring of soil moisture and
automated irrigation to decrease mortality of urban trees under
extreme drought and heat (Nitoslawski et al. 2019), and with
holistic regulation of urban stormwater flows at the watershed
scale to mitigate flooding risk and improve water quality (Bartos
et al. 2018, Shishegar et al. 2021).
However, unlike adopting smart technologies to operate only built
infrastructure, e.g., transportation or energy systems,
incorporating smart technologies in urban ecosystems may cause
noticeable landscape change, which may consequently change the
way people experience urban nature. Such change is likely to be
novel in appearance and ubiquitous in extent. Smart systems
employ pervasive networks of computing devices to collect,
process, and communicate data in real time. Although this can
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adapt relatively stable management regimes to be more responsive
to climate change impacts, it may introduce unfamiliar dynamics
into urban landscapes. For example, neighborhood parks and
streets may have a novel appearance because they are employed
to temporarily store stormwater (Lund et al. 2019). Even familiar
landscape dynamics might change in frequency and magnitude:
smart systems adopted in stormwater ponds can rapidly draw
water levels up or down when controlling stormwater flow and
storage (Mullapudi et al. 2017). To further enhance resulting
regulating services, these landscape changes will often be
systematic and ubiquitous, affecting both new and retrofitted
urban infrastructure. This could change commonplace urban
landscapes such as streets, neighborhoods, and greenspaces,
affecting everyday experience of the urban landscape. Because of
these likely novel and ubiquitous landscape effects, we raise the
question of attendant qualitative changes in people’s everyday
experiences of urban nature. Will interventions informed by smart
technologies bring urban residents pleasant nature experiences
and greater well-being or degrade their experiences of urban
nature?
In this paper, we hope to shed light on this question and offer
conceptual insights about the social implications of incorporating
smart technologies in nature-based solutions. A comprehensive
understanding of how the uptake of smart technology might
impact human–ecosystem interactions is not yet established
(Goddard et al. 2021). To date, scattered discussions have
identified both opportunities and unintended consequences
including implications for stakeholder engagement, environmental
justice, citizen empowerment, traditional biocultural and placebased knowledge, environmental education, environmental
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awareness, and nature contact, pointing to the urgent need for
addressing long-term social considerations (Gulsrud et al. 2018,
Martin et al. 2018, Galle et al. 2019, Nitoslawski et al. 2019,
Goddard et al. 2021). We add to these propositions that how
people experience urban nature in their everyday lives has
fundamental social impacts, and we suggest that smart
technologies might affect these experiences by noticeably
changing urban landscapes in novel and unfamiliar ways.
To examine adoption of smart technologies in managing urban
ecosystems, we focus specifically on “smart” nature-based
solutions (sNBS), i.e., employing technological innovations
broadly based on computation, information and communication
technology, sensor networks, artificial intelligence, and robotics
and autonomous systems to enhance certain ecosystem services.
Others, in different topical contexts, have framed related terms
and concepts such as digital conservation, green infrastructure
automation, smart urban forests, or the “Internet of Nature”
(Arts et al. 2015, Gulsrud et al. 2018, Galle et al. 2019, Nitoslawski
et al. 2019). We focus on sNBS because NBS has been defined
around a recognition of critical natural capital while also
addressing societal challenges and providing co-benefits through
innovative design and management of urban landscapes
(European Commission 2015, Nesshöver et al. 2017, Pauleit et al.
2017, Dorst et al. 2019). Smart technologies are not inherently
pro-environmental; if they are implemented to meet narrowly
defined societal objectives, such technologies may actually
undermine sustainability (Gulsrud et al. 2018, Goddard et al.
2021, McPhearson et al. 2021). For example, robotic lawn mowers
may reduce human labor costs and encourage more extensive or
frequent mowing in greenspaces, reinforcing norms for an
intensively manicured landscape that may not support
biodiversity. This paper focuses on scenarios where the adoption
of smart technologies is explicitly intended to support
sustainability and climate resilience.
In this paper, we use “urban nature” as an inclusive term to
describe various outdoor biotic, e.g., plants, and abiotic, e.g.,
water, features that compose urban landscapes ranging from
playing fields to nature reserves. Urban nature that city dwellers
can regularly encounter in their everyday lives sometimes
constitutes their only opportunity to interact with nature, and can
be pivotal to well-being if associated with a feeling of pleasure
(Andersson et al. 2014, Soga and Gaston 2016). The pandemic
world makes this vividly apparent: many of us now know well the
pleasure of walking down neighborhood streets while
appreciating trees and home gardens, or even just getting some
fresh air, and how much we yearn for such pleasure and the relief
and relaxation it can offer (Corley et al. 2020, Kleinschroth and
Kowarik 2020).
Strong evidence suggests that pleasant everyday experiences of
urban nature can potentially enhance mental, physical, and social
well-being (Markevych et al. 2017, Bratman et al. 2019), motivate
pro-environmental decision and behavior (Alcock et al. 2020),
and nurture a general connectedness to nature that may contribute
to more sustainable lifestyles and culture (Lumber et al. 2017,
Giusti et al. 2020). In this sense, pleasant everyday experiences of
urban nature constitute cultural ecosystem services that
potentially provide well-being benefits co-produced by people and
the biophysical domain (Daniel et al. 2012, Andersson et al. 2015).

In contrast, landscapes that fail to provoke pleasant everyday
experiences of urban nature may not support well-being, or may
even result in “disservices” if the landscape is perceived as unsafe
or unpleasant (Dronova 2019, Keeler et al. 2019).
In the following sections, we conceptualize everyday experiences
of urban nature and describe how cultural and social values
underlie pleasant everyday experiences that contribute to wellbeing. We elucidate that increased provision of ecosystem services
does not necessarily ensure pleasant everyday experiences. Rather,
human experiences must be examined and managed differently
from environmental processes. Based on these ideas, we discuss
how smart technologies may noticeably change the landscape in
novel and unfamiliar ways that affect everyday experiences of
urban nature. To identify potential social challenges for sNBS
development, we highlight how implementation of smart
technologies could create trade-offs between pleasant everyday
experiences and environmental benefits, if sNBS are designed
without adequate consideration of human experiences. Last, we
illustrate the implications of implementation choices with an
example: stormwater retention ponds managed by a smart system.
We argue that, as pervasive adoption of smart systems in urban
ecosystems accelerates, the potential effects of sNBS on everyday
experiences of nature must be anticipated and addressed.
PLEASANT EVERYDAY EXPERIENCES OF URBAN
NATURE HAVE FAR-REACHING BENEFITS AND
VALUES
Everyday experiences of urban nature are characterized by their
regular and frequent occurrence, by the familiarity of the
landscapes where they occur, and by their typical and ordinary
experiential quality. What counts as everyday experiences of
urban nature is context-dependent, but for many people, such
experiences may take place in commonplace landscapes such as
residential yards, streets, nearby parks, and the open spaces in
between buildings. In contrast, more infrequent, unusual
experiences of urban nature may be intentionally planned for and
accessible only after travel, for example, in nature reserves, along
shorelines, or in downtown parks and greenways that are distant
from a neighborhood (Samuelsson et al. 2018).
We define “pleasant” experiences of urban nature as
characterized by a feeling of pleasure in response to immediately
noticeable characteristics of urban nature. Studies in aesthetics
identify “immediately noticeable characteristics” as sensuous
qualities and intrinsic properties of any object, phenomenon, and
event, including landscapes (Eaton 1997, Gobster et al. 2007,
Saito 2007). Pleasant experiences of urban nature involve all
senses. For example, smell and sound contribute to landscape
aesthetic experiences (Franco et al. 2017, Jeon and Jo 2020). In
this paper, we focus on visual characteristics to initiate discussion
about how sNBS may affect everyday experiences of urban nature.
The feeling of pleasure ultimately involves affective processes in
which the feeling of pleasure arises directly and rapidly; at least
it feels so to people who are experiencing it (Kaplan 1987). We
recognize that pleasant experiences of the landscape involve
complex underlying psychological processes that involve learning
and cognition in varying ways and contexts. For example, many
have described how environmental knowledge can and should
affect pleasant landscape experiences (e.g., Carlson 2010). Yet we
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also note that there is little evidence to suggest that the general
public attentively acquires environmental knowledge, especially
about complex or unseen environmental processes, and further,
employs this knowledge when casually interacting with urban
nature in everyday life. People more easily learn from firsthand
experiences of environmental phenomenon and the effects of
learning are subject to the quality of their experiences (Kuang
and Liao 2020).
Further, pleasant everyday experiences of urban nature are
structured in large part by social norms and cultural traditions.
These experiences can elicit positive feelings by providing
familiarity, stability, comfort, safety, and reassurance that are
necessary and appreciated in daily life (Saito 2017). Unlike
aesthetic experiences associated with the wilderness or the scenic
beauty of nature reserves, or the design of iconic public space
projects, the feeling of pleasure arising from everyday experiences
of urban nature may depend on more basic and commonly valued
noticeable landscape qualities such as being orderly, under
control, and well-kept (Nassauer 1995a, Saito 2007), or by a sense
of place and attachment associated with a city or neighborhood
(Dronova 2019, Gobster et al. 2007). This does not mean that
pleasant everyday experiences of urban nature are not associated
with scenic or well-designed places, or that aesthetic
characteristics of urban nature are not surprising or fascinating.
Many have suggested that ephemeral nature phenomena, notably
seasonal and meteorological events, offer wonderful aesthetic
surprises and discoveries in everyday experience, and that such
experiences can benefit well-being (Beery et al. 2017). We note the
“effortless attention” engaged by such phenomena, and the
familiar and ordinary surroundings that allow such pleasures of
fascination and surprise to emerge.
Moreover, whether noticeable characteristics of urban nature can
elicit pleasant everyday experiences is contingent upon shared
expectations of how a landscape should look in a specific context
(Nassauer 1992, Gobster et al. 2007). The appearance of urban
landscapes connotes social norms and cultural traditions, and is
strongly shaped by vernacular practices that may be specific to a
locale (Jackson 1984, Nassauer 1995b). A dense woodland may
be perceived as pleasantly wild in a nature reserve but as
forbiddingly wild in a neighborhood park. “Floodable” city parks
and streets may be perceived as incompatible with public
expectations that urban areas should stay dry and free from
inundation (Liao 2012). Further, meeting such expectations for
landscape appearance has moral implications (Nassauer 1995b,
Saito 2007). For example, uniform and weed-free lawns in
American home yards are often associated with good neighbors
who take pride in their homes and communities (Nassauer 1995b,
Larson and Brumand 2014). In this sense, everyday experiences
of urban nature can reflect normative relationships within human
communities, and between people and nature, bearing relational
values that broadly contribute to a good, meaningful life (Chan
et al. 2016).
Everyday experiences of urban nature arguably make important
contributions to the mental, physical, and social health of city
dwellers, presenting critical opportunities for urban ecosystems
to deliver well-being benefits. Accumulating evidence has linked
potential well-being benefits to more exposure to urban nature
(Ekkel and de Vries 2017, Markevych et al. 2017, Bratman et al.

2019, Mossabir et al. 2021). For many people, indirect and
incidental experiences of urban nature in everyday life—for
example, views from homes, offices, and classrooms, or nature
encounters during commuting—constitute the majority of
regular nature experiences, occurring much more often than
intentional visits to gardens and public parks (Cox et al. 2017).
Pleasant experiences of urban nature may help reduce stress and
restore attention fatigue (Markevych et al. 2017, Bratman et al.
2019). Further, the quality of everyday experiences may moderate
well-being benefits, affecting the frequency of peoples’
interactions with nature. For example, Beery et al. (2017)
discussed how design choices in greenspaces, such as an appealing
plant palette with species of different textures and seasonal color
changes, may evoke pleasant experiences of urban nature, thereby
“nudging” people to use greenspaces more often and receive
greater well-being support.
INCREASED PROVISION OF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
DOES NOT ENSURE PLEASANT EVERYDAY
EXPERIENCES
In everyday life, what people enjoy in or expect from a landscape
may or may not align with its environmental benefits (Nassauer
1992). On the fundamental level of human perception,
environmental phenomena may occur at spatial scales where
humans cannot directly perceive or notice them, whereas people
experience urban nature through the immediately noticeable
landscape characteristics of vegetation, water, topography, and
built structures in the “perceptible realm” (Gobster et al. 2007).
Pleasant experiences are related to environmental processes by
landscape perception, which is shaped by social and cultural
phenomena and arises from psychological processes rather than
from scientific assessments of ecosystem services (Gobster et al.
2007, Andersson et al. 2014). Consequently, comparing
ecosystem services with aesthetic experiences, “what is good may
not look good” (Nassauer 1995b:161).
Moreover, everyday experiences of urban nature are closely
related to pragmatic considerations such as property management
that can powerfully motivate people’s attitudes and behaviors
toward the landscape (Saito 2017). For example, vegetation
maintenance norms for neighborhoods (Cook et al. 2012) and
urban nature in views from a home (Sander and Haight 2012) can
be decisive factors for property value. Pro-environmental
interventions in familiar landscapes, such as street trees,
neighborhood stormwater controls and greenspaces, workplace
green roofs, or home yards, are likely to be subject to normative
community expectations for landscape appearance, as we
discussed in the previous section. Consequently, people living in
a neighborhood dominated by manicured lawns may apply lawn
chemicals regardless of what they know about impacts on water
quality. And residents may object to adding shrubs and grasses
to neighborhood stormwater ponds, despite knowing related
water quality benefits, because they worry that taller plants could
block views to water and degrade aesthetic experiences
(Monaghan et al. 2016).
The distinction between pleasant everyday experiences and
environmental benefits has been noted in recent studies that
address potential trade-offs between cultural and other ecosystem
services and challenges for ensuring multiple benefits and values
of urban nature (Dronova 2019, Keeler et al. 2019). It also has
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Table 1. Examples of ways smart technologies might be employed in nature-based solutions (NBS) and their potential effects on
everyday experience. Note that these examples are speculative; we do not intend to review existing practices or predict future trends here.
NBS and related smart technologies
Street trees/green roofs
Automated irrigation based on
monitoring and forecasting data for
soil moisture and weather
Intended and unintended impacts
Ecosystem services delivery
Provisioning of water resources in
objective
arid cities

Stormwater controls
Real-time monitoring and control of
stormwater flow among retention/
detention sites, including temporary
storage in built areas

Urban greenspaces
Restoration, conservation, or creation of
high-quality habitats with minimal
human influence

More effectively improve water quality
and mitigate flood risk

Biodiversity support and supporting
services
Unmaintained, spontaneous plants that
look wild or “weedy”; presence of
wildlife that elicits little affection, but
unpleasantness or even danger (e.g.,
insects, snakes)

Noticeable change in the
landscape

Yellow and brown or withering
plants during hot and drought
seasons

Temporarily flooded streets, lawns, or
parking area; drained ponds with little
water and revealed sediments

Potential degradation in
everyday experiences

Undermined “green” image and
aesthetic value; perceived unhealthy
or/and lack of care

Perceived flooding risk and safety hazard; Lack of legibility or culturally and
messiness and unpleasant odor;
socially familiar cues; decreased
undermined aesthetic value
perceived safety; loss of opportunities
for stewardship and taking care of
“nature”

implications for equity and environmental justice (Anguelovski
et al. 2019, Dronova 2019). Landscape interventions that appear
to degrade everyday experiences may be unwanted in many
communities and sited in disempowered ones (Wilson 2009). Even
interventions that are developed to benefit communities where
residents suffer from disproportionately distributed environmental
stressors may not fully support health equity if they do not ensure
pleasant everyday experiences (Woolf 2017). For example,
residents may object to planting of trees near their home because
they perceive trees as a maintenance burden or a threat to personal
safety, even though urban trees can moderate human experience
of extreme heat (Carmichael and McDonough 2018, Nassauer et
al. 2021).
Improving the attractiveness of urban environments and
enhancing human well-being are among the principal goals for
developing NBS in cities (European Commission 2015, Raymond
at el. 2017). These benefits should not be assumed when NBS are
implemented, however. Rather, various impacts of NBS, both
positive and negative, must be anticipated and investigated from
coupled social, ecological, and technological perspectives
(Kabisch et al. 2016, Nesshöver et al. 2017, Keeler et al. 2019).
This is particularly relevant for urban sNBS that employ smart
technologies to pervasively intervene in environmental processes
and functions in a novel manner. Unless sNBS are developed with
attention to noticeable landscape characteristics, they may fail to
offer pleasant everyday experiences and related well-being
benefits. In contrast, if urban landscapes affected by sNBS are
perceived as pleasant, they are more likely to be culturally
sustainable: accepted and embraced over time (Nassauer 1997,
Dronova 2019).
SMART NBS MAY PERVASIVELY AND NOTICEABLY
CHANGE URBAN LANDSCAPES IN NOVEL WAYS
Smart technologies may help cities more efficiently and effectively
manage NBS to provide ecosystem services such as stormwater

management and microclimate regulation in response to climate
change (Gulsrud et al. 2018, Nitoslawski et al. 2019, Goddard et
al. 2021). The very effectiveness of these technologies in
enhancing the regulation ecosystem services of both new and
retrofitted urban systems could lead to their rapid and ubiquitous
adoption (Goddard et al. 2021). This could pervasively and
noticeably change urban landscapes in ways that are novel and
unfamiliar to residents, unintentionally affecting their everyday
experiences of urban nature (Table 1) and creating public
resistance to sNBS, even if smart systems enhance ecosystem
services.
Smart technologies that allow real-time monitoring and control
can transform NBS from passively relying on embodied
environmental processes to actively interacting and intervening
with these processes to deliver more ecosystem services. This may
help NBS to better respond and adapt to constantly changing and
increasingly unpredictable environmental stressors. However, at
the same time, it may introduce noticeable and unfamiliar changes
in landscapes dynamics. Although people often enjoy the beauty
of ephemeral and regularly changing nature phenomena such as
seasonal transitions, sunsets, and rainbows, “surprises” resulting
from real-time control like flooded streets or drained ponds are
not familiar landscape changes. Such novel dynamics in noticeable
landscape characteristics may seem unrecognizable and
incomprehensible, and challenge expectations and preferences for
a relatively static look of the landscape in daily life (Mozingo
1997).
Moreover, smart technologies may drive innovations in NBS
design and management decision making, especially regarding
maintenance. Smart systems enable previously unavailable forms
of data collection and modeling, which promote autonomous
systems that require less human agency. For example, rather than
being determined by maintenance staffs’ experience and
knowledge, irrigation of urban street trees and plants can be
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automated based on real-time monitoring as well as forecasting
of soil moisture and weather events. Such an approach may
promise more efficient water use and lower plant mortality, while
potentially altering the noticeable characteristics of plants (e.g.,
leaf color, species evenness). There are even discussions about
completely removing human perception and control from
ecological restoration, using robotics and autonomous systems
instead to rewild landscapes and support biodiversity (Cantrell
et al. 2017, Goddard et al. 2021).
Current scholarship about sNBS development may assume that
people welcome accompanying landscape change because such
change may make environmental processes and dynamics more
apparent in urban landscapes. Or, that sufficient community
engagement or new knowledge will easily nurture a positive
attitude toward novel changes happening in their everyday
landscape surroundings (Lund et al. 2019). However, strong
community objections against pro-environmental landscape
interventions, including constructed wetlands, wind turbines, and
solar farms, have occurred in the past, and such objections have
not been easily resolved by educating the community about their
environmental benefits (Sánchez-Pantoja et al. 2018, Vlami et al.
2020). Such interventions introducing noticeable unfamiliar
processes or novel structures into the landscape were met with
skepticism, disapproval, or fear by residents.
As we have described above, local residents may share
expectations for everyday experiences of urban nature that derive
from vernacular practices, social norms, and cultural traditions.
Along with formal regulations and institutional characteristics of
municipal government such as disciplinary silos (Nitoslawski et
al. 2019), these expectations constitute the broader institutional
context that prevents or encourages cities from incorporating
smart technologies in NBS (Kiparsky et al. 2013). We suggest
that, where local communities are concerned about the unfamiliar
appearance of landscapes affected by sNBS, institutional drag on
adoption may be amplified, even to the point of preventing
adoption of environmentally beneficial technologies.
Invisible or remote environmental functions or ecosystem services
are unlikely to compensate for potential degradation of pleasant
experiences, a key cultural ecosystem service, in sNBS. The human
tendency for status quo bias and loss aversion implies a strong
resistance to exchanging palpable loss of pleasant experiences for
an intangible gain in environmental benefits (Samuelson and
Zeckhauser 1988, Tversky and Kahneman 1991, Schill et al.
2019). Sustainability and resilience challenges that sNBS address
can seem so distant and unrelated to everyday life that people may
lack motivation to change their attitude and behavior unless they
have impactful personal experiences, for instance, experience with
extreme events like wildfires and flooding (Kunreuther et al.
2014). “Humans are not optimization algorithms” (Schill et al.
2019:1076). Rather, people act within socio-cultural contexts, and
under uncertainty tend not to favor decisions with long-term
benefits. As a result, people may not favor sNBS that promote
environmental functions and related ecosystem services if sNBS
rob a landscape of socially and culturally familiar characteristics
(Nassauer 1995b) or make it appear confusingly illegible or even
unsafe (Kaplan 1987, Monzingo 1997). Rather, sNBS that
degrade everyday experiences of urban nature may be rejected or
ultimately altered amid community backlash.

Urban landscapes affected by sNBS embody environmental
processes and ecological functions. At the same time, they are also
visible entities that different people, who may or may not have
environmental knowledge, notice and respond to (Nassauer 1992,
Termorshuizen and Opdam 2009). Because sNBS are intended to
provide ecosystem services and societal co-benefits, and because
the appearance of sNBS will affect people’s everyday experiences
of urban nature and, consequently, their support for sNBS,
understanding everyday experiences of sNBS is necessary to the
sustainable and equitable delivery of ecosystem services by sNBS.
AN ILLUSTRATIVE CASE: SMART STORMWATER
PONDS IN SOCIAL-ECOLOGICAL-TECHNOLOGICAL
SYSTEMS
We illustrate ideas discussed in previous sections by examining
urban stormwater controls, a common focus in NBS (Keeler et
al. 2019) that incorporates smart technologies in stormwater
management. Advances in sensing, computation, and wireless
communication technologies have inspired development of smart
stormwater ponds that are monitored in real time and controlled
across a watershed as a whole system (Bartos et al. 2018, Lund et
al. 2019). Such a sNBS presents opportunities to regulate urban
stormwater to more effectively and strategically address extreme
precipitation events under climate change. Specifically, individual
ponds at different locations can be remotely operated to drain
water before storms to free up storage capacity and to retain water
longer to reduce peak flows into stormwater infrastructure after
storms (Bartos et al. 2018, Shishegar et al. 2021). However, these
operations can introduce noticeable unfamiliar landscape change
into residential neighborhoods, parks, or commercial plazas that
contain ponds. For example, draining ponds before a storm may
reveal accumulated sediment, and retaining more water for a
longer time after storms may raise water levels, resembling flood
conditions. These changes have implications for everyday
experiences of urban nature.
Stormwater retention ponds characterized by perennial open
water are widely recognized as an amenity that offers pleasant
everyday experiences to nearby residents (Bastien et al. 2012,
Lähde et al. 2019). Surface water with good clarity is a highly
preferred landscape feature and is often perceived as natural,
beautiful, and relaxing (Herzog 1985, White et al. 2010) with
potential for enhancing well-being (Völker and Kistemann 2011,
McDougall et al. 2020). Moreover, compared with other
stormwater controls that do not have perennial open water,
retention ponds may be associated with higher home prices nearby
(Sohn et al. 2020). However, fluctuations of water level and
surface extent caused by smart technologies could raise
community concerns about safety, aesthetics, and public health.
High water concerns may be related to localized flooding,
drowning hazards, or physical contact with polluted water (Jarvie
et al. 2017, Williams et al. 2019). Low water concerns may be
about revealed sediments looking dirty and unattractive (Herzog
1985, Cottet et al. 2013).
Drawing on work from our ongoing investigation of smart
stormwater management in three American cities (Ann Arbor,
Michigan; South Bend, Indiana; and Knoxville, Tennessee), we
illustrate how smart technologies might affect everyday
experiences associated with stormwater ponds. We developed
digital visualizations of ponds for which water levels could be
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manipulated by smart stormwater management systems to adapt
to extreme storm events, as shown in Figure 1. Then, we employed
these visualizations in mail surveys of residents of each city.
Respondents (n = 977) rated pond landscapes on a 5-point Likert
scale on three dimensions of everyday experiences: attractiveness,
neatness, and safety. Below, for the purposes of illustrating the
implications of our argument for consideration of everyday
experiences of sNBS, we report from our survey data.
Fig. 1. An example of smart nature-based solutions (sNBS): a
retention pond in a residential area that is managed by a smart
stormwater system. The pond was depicted with different water
levels: (1) typical, (2) low, as if the pond were drained 24 hours
before a storm to free up storage capacity, and (3) high, as if
water were retained at a higher than typical level for as long as
48 hours after a storm (visualizations by Yiran Shen and
Yuanqiu Feng).

Our data suggest that different pond water levels, manipulated by
smart technology, were associated with different everyday
experiences. For the pond shown in Figure 1, although ratings for
attractiveness, neatness, and safety of both high and low water
levels were lower than for the typical water level, the high water
level tended to be rated as least safe, and the lower water condition
tended to be rated as least attractive. Survey visualizations also
included ponds located in parks and commercial areas, and with
other shoreline configurations and plants. For another pond,
which was depicted in a park and with wetland plants along the
shore, everyday experiences associated with the high water level
were similar to those associated with the typical water level,
whereas the low water level was perceived as far less attractive and
safe than the typical water level.
These experiences of high and low water levels, compared to the
typical water level, are particularly relevant for considering how
everyday experiences of a pond may relate to its stormwater
regulation services. Both pre-storm draining and after-storm
extra retention regulate flows, contributing to downstream water
quality and flood prevention. Yet the appearance of the pond
associated with each of these operations elicited different
experiences. Knowing about residents’ likely perceptions, local
managers might opt to design or locate ponds differently. For
instance, having a steeper basin that can contain increased
volumes of water within a smaller surface extent, or draining
ponds only within a few hours of an expected storm might reduce
degradation of everyday landscape experience. Further, other
design variables, like shoreline vegetation and land use context,
might be used to further reduce degradation or even enhance
everyday experiences of stormwater pond landscapes.
This example illustrates how provision of some ecosystem services
by sNBS raises questions about the provision of what we assert
is an essential cultural ecosystem service, pleasant everyday
experiences of urban nature. At the “human scale,” pleasant
everyday experiences require attention to the noticeable
characteristics of urban nature. These everyday experiences
cannot be directly inferred from analyzing environmental
functions that may depend on unperceivable environmental
processes. Rather, sNBS must be intentionally designed to ensure
pleasant everyday experiences. By gaining a better understanding
of how people will perceive and experience urban landscapes
affected by smart technologies, adoption of sNBS may avoid or
at least minimize lost cultural ecosystem services while it also eases
the pathway for more widespread adoption.
CONCLUSION
Cities may increasingly employ smart technologies to facilitate
how nature-based solutions are conceived and managed to
address sustainability and climate resilience. However, how smart
technologies may affect people’s everyday experiences of urban
nature also deserves attention. In this paper, we elucidate how
smart NBS may degrade everyday experiences of urban nature
when they introduce noticeable landscape change, particularly
unfamiliar landscape dynamics. Loss of pleasant experiences of
urban nature could undermine the well-being of residents and
have negative impacts on community identity, property
management, and health equity. Further, objections from
residents who perceive unfamiliar changes as degrading their
everyday experiences of local landscapes, coupled with managers’
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responses to these objections, may hinder the systematic adoption
and long-term success of sNBS for delivering overall ecosystem
services.
Pleasant everyday experiences of urban nature subtly connote
basic human needs, deep-rooted cultural values, and powerful
social norms. These connotations of landscape appearance can
change: the history of landscape aesthetics suggests that both
individuals and societies sometimes learn to attach these
connotations to different landscape characteristics over time. Yet
we caution that attempts to force change in deep-seated perceptual
responses to everyday surroundings may have disappointing or
damaging results. Although it is possible that more knowledge of
environmental functions underlying unfamiliar landscape
changes may lead to greater acceptance, we assert that people are
more likely to appreciate unfamiliar landscape characteristics
through lived experiences that they find pleasant and valuable.
Pleasant everyday experiences should be evident for sNBS to gain
societal legitimacy (Harris-Lovett et al. 2015) or for evolution to
a new aesthetic norm for highly functioning urban nature
(Nassauer 1992, Meyer 2008). By directly connecting people to
environmental phenomena in their daily life, pleasant everyday
experiences of urban nature may serve as a nudge to help
accelerate the societal transformation urgently needed to respond
to environmental crises, guiding people to accept and support
sNBS that they might otherwise reject (Nassauer 2011, Beery et
al. 2017).
For sNBS to provide both pleasant everyday experiences and
other ecosystem services, consideration of the relationship
between their noticeable characteristics and local residents’
landscape perceptions must be integral to their development. This
demands simultaneous attention to both the noticeable
characteristics of sNBS that are inherent to their environmental
functions and to noticeable characteristics that make for pleasant
everyday experiences. Recognizing pleasant everyday experiences
of urban nature as cultural ecosystem services that occur at the
human scale should suggest that design, evaluation, and
assessment of sNBS must include these dimensions (Raymond et
al. 2017). Further, contradictions between these dimensions may
sometimes be amenable to resolution by design and planning.
Specifically, co-design and co-creation processes that engage
researchers and design professionals with local residents may help
to integrate expert knowledge and local perspectives (Kabisch et
al. 2016, Frantzeskaki 2019).
Will the adoption of smart technologies in NBS offer pleasant
everyday experiences of urban nature and open new pathways to
enhance the well-being of urban residents? We conclude that
sNBS may noticeably change commonplace urban landscapes in
novel and unfamiliar ways, leading to unintended loss of pleasant
everyday experiences. Attention to such potential impacts of
noticeable landscape characteristics—anticipating community
resistance and avoiding harm—may be essential to the success of
smart sustainability efforts. Furthermore, because everyday
experiences of urban nature can powerfully motivate attitudes
and behavior, sNBS that are designed to ensure pleasant
experiences could elevate public appreciation for landscape
change that supports ecosystem services. Effective sNBS
intervention will require holistic understanding of socialecological-technological interactions. Along with investigation of

the technological, ecological, and governance dimensions of
sNBS, it is critical to address how sNBS may affect everyday
experiences of urban nature. These experiences have far-reaching
implications for well-being and behavior, and can fundamentally
affect societal response to innovation. Managing urban
landscapes to be cherished and celebrated in everyday life is not
trivial or extraneous to building sustainable and resilient cities.
Rather, it suggests a pathway to such a future.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/12838
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